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I . IN AN OBSER VA TION
PLANE

M FORESEEING tho success of our
H - flying boats our British and Cana- -

H dian cousins are beginning to sneer
H and jibe as cousins often do. They
H will not have it that success under
H the circumstances will have any real
H value "practically or theoretically" be- -

H cause our navy has stationed destroy- -

H ers every fifty miles across the ocean.
H One is led to suspect that if it were
H British or Canadian airplanes and de- -

H stroyers that were about to accom--

H pllsh this new wonder of the ages our
H cousins would bo more enthusiastic
H and would even see as many practical
H and theoretic values as there are suns,
H moons and stais visibile to the naked
H
B The Daily Star of St. John's, N. F.,
H expresses its cousinly derision in the
H following dignified terms:
H "At no time during their flight will
H they be out of sight of a ship, as the
H American Navy is putting a ship every
H fifty miles of the way, which means
H that the machines never will be more
H than twenty-fiv- e miles fiom a ship.
B This eliminates any risk and also does
B away with any need of navigation. The
H Americans might just as well fly the
M English Channel fifty times, an or- -

M dinary exlpoit these days. The Alight
H proves nothing practically or theoretic- -

H' ally.
B "The personal guidance of the pilot
M does not rule into the question, as the
m machine can land at any time along- -

M side a ship, rest and proceed. They
H are also able at any time to replenish
M their petiol tanks."
H The article adds a reference to the
M fact that local interest is "all for the
M Americans" and says: "This seems
B rather unfair, and we should like to
M believe it untrue."
M Naturally the local interest is for
H those who are up ana doing. The
H small boys of a community are more
M interested in the circus at hand than
M the circus that is coming next year.
m The Daily Star seems disappointed

H that the Americans have endeavored to
M eliminate risk. The New Foundland

HTV moulder of opinion is a real sport.
' He is anxious that the other fellow

B should take every risk. In fact, he
H would like to make the flight a Trans- -

1 Atlantic obstacle race. If he had his
m way he would not only send the de- -

M stroyers back to the U. S. A , but,
M just as our noble aviators weie about

H i to land in the Azores, he would slip
H the island out from under them.
H. , It must be annoying to tho NowI
B

Foundland editor to have islands
perched half or three quarters way
across the briny deep, which he thinks
not quite deep enough for impudent
American flyers. For, do you not see,
the Azores islands eliminate a certain
percentage of the risk. Then, too,
there is the continent of Europe. That
also wipes out some of tne risk. The
continent of Euiope always has been
a stubborn and troublesome fact for
Englishmen. They never can think of
it without losing their equanimity and
some of their reason.

The sarcastic editor declares that
the Americans might just as well fly
the English channel. Which recalls
the melancholy fact that the British
entrant who tried to fly across the
Atlantic flew only a few miles ana
plopped into the Irish sea and came
up all green with envy.

But the saddest plaint of all is that
our seaplanes will be able to replen-
ish their petrol tanks. The Star editor
thinks that an American flyer can
prove nothing unless he flies across
the Atlantic with an empty petrol tank.

Perhaps some British flyer will chal-

lenge the Americans to fly to Europe
with an empty petrol tank. Ii will bo
a fair contest. Nothing could be more
equal than empty petrol tanks. It is a
good suggestion for our automobile
raceis. They could start with empty
gasoline tanks. Of course, it would be
rather because It would
eliminate all risk also the race.

In these days of the League of Na-

tions it is depressing to see cousins
glowing so far apart In manner of
thought. Soon we shall think no more
like an Englishman than John China
man thinks like us.

is recovering its old magic.
SILVER

has always had a magic
and not at a ratio of sixteen to one

with gold. In tho west Silver, despite

its dissolute way of rising and falling

like the village drunkard, has been as
popular as that more stable and re-

spectable pioneer Gold.

Only a few years ago silver was at
its lowest level, but its friends still
believed in it despite the "crime of
seventy-three-" and the Wall Street
clique of gold.

A trifle more than twenty years ago

silver was the paramount issue of a
great national campaign. The knight

ly champion of silver was the "Boy
Orator of the Platte," the "Chevalier
Bayard of Democracy, without fear
and without reproach." There seem-q- d

to be no issue in the world worth
discussing other than silver and its
enemy gold. The New York World
wanted Bryan to join it in a fight on
the trusts, making that the paramount
issue, but the Nebraskan refused and
Pulitzer's paper decided to hold fast
to the gods of the east.

Some of us will remember that our
eastern brethren were horrified as
they looked into the future and saw
nothing but "fifty-cent- " dollars if sil-

ver should be placed on a parity of
sixteen to one with gold, "without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation on earth." I think the
platform read, "any other nation on
earth," but it may have referred to
the well known nations on the moon
and Mars as well. For at least four
years wo have had forty-cen- t and thir-ty-ce-

dollars as compared with
prices and no one has spoken harsh-
ly of our respectable fellow citizen
Gold.

There was a time, in the tempes-
tuous days before the civil war, when
the silver dollar was at a premium as
compared with gold. At one time sil-

ver sold for $1.37 cents an ounce. But
It fell upon evil days. Its enemies
gave it a hard knock in '73 and then,
in the early nineties, the silver pur-

chasing clause of the Sherman act
was repealed. This left silver in a
hopelessly weak state and it made a
swift descent into Avernus.

But it is "coming back." Selling at
a dollar-twent- y in New York and a
cent or so higher in London, it again
looks magical to us of the west.

A world war was required to make
the financial magnates look again on
silver with a friendly interest. In the
piping times of peace the money
barons could see no god but gold.
They pyramided the financial world,
so to speak, on a block of gold no
bigger than a small skyscraper. As
long as nobody tried to teeter the
pyramid we got along very well, but
when tho greatest of wars shook the
financial world and threatened to top-

ple it over, silver was hastily put
around the gold block to buttress it.

Perhaps those grizzly old conspira-
tors still want to rid the financial
structure of silver. Perhaps they may
be able to do it, but signs all point
in the opposite direction.

By the removal of the embargo
against the exportation of silver from
the United States the white metal is
set fre to meet the demand of the na-

tions from England to China and
from India to Argentina. It is re-

grettable that the shackles were not
removed earlier. It was the opinion

of leading students of the market
that if the government had not estab-

lished the price at $1.01 an ounce a
year ago the demand would have re-

stored the price of silver to the level
of the years before the coinage act
was repealed $1.29 cents an ounce.

Mining stocks have begun to boom

and should continue to bring higher

prices with an occasional setback as
the result of strikes and other unto-

ward j incidents.

old friend Mike Yokel, ofOUR Hole, where the
preachers come from, is to wrestlg,jj
with Jack Harbertson, of Ogden, at
the Salt Lake theater on the evening
o2 May 20. It is to be a genuine all-Uta- h

affair, for although Mike Is now
an important rancher in the Jackson's
Hole country, he is one of Utah's
most Illustrious sons. Time was
when our greatest statesmen could
not vie with Mike in celebrity. That
was when Mike was the sensational
wrestler of all the western country
and about to become a world's cham-

pion in his class.
Harry Heagren, the foremost of otiS

sporting promoters, deserves the
thanks of all the d devotees
of wrestling for bringing the two to-

gether. They have been as chary of
one another as two strange bulldogs.
Just when they seemed about to
clinch something would happen to
make them go up in the air and shy
away from each other.

Tho bout should bo fascinating, not
only because of the Interest In Mike
from of old, but because the men are
evenly matched. Their record is one
defeat and one win each and an earl-

ier match in which Mike agreed to
throw Jack twice in an hour and
failed.

Friends of Mike will be glad to hear
that he has been prospering as usual,
both financially and athletically.
They tell how some flashy sports,
down In Florida where Mike met all
comers this winter, tried to scare
him out of money. He wagered $300

that he could throw a boastful,
but clever, aspirant twice in an hour.
The sports came back with a $1,000

dare. Now Mike, as we all know,
understands the value of a dollar,
otherwise he wouldn't have that big
ranch up in sacred groves and vales
of Jackson's Hole. He was willing to

wrestle for the $300 and no more. To-

day he is deploring the constitutional
caution which deprived him of tho ad-

ditional $700. He put his man's shoul-

ders to the mat twice in an hour and
took the meager profits. Ho admits
that $300 never looked so insignifi-

cant, not even when used to pay a
grocery bill in the year 1919. He','
might just as woll have had that $1,-00- 0

and added another thoroughbred
from Jersey's Isle to hlB ranch stock.

All In all, however, it was ono of

Mike's most successful seasons and
he is especially gratified with his vic-

tory over Miller in Los Angeles.
When he has tried conclusions with

Jack at the Salt Lake Theater next
Tuesday evening in tho most thrilling .

match we have had here in a long '(

timo he will return to his family

six kids count 'em up at the ranch
and will resume his task of handing
out one, two and throe-cen- t stampB

as postmaster of the town.


